Gulet

ALBA

ABOUT
Speechless. That's the word to describe Alba at first sight. Ok,
seeing it from the outside, you won't be blown away. At the
back, you will see an extended stern area in shade with a
dining table and sun chairs to occupy after the delicacies you
consume. Going upward to the bow you will find more options
for tanning and drinking coffee as the sun mattresses get in
the equation and provide the space for everyone to join the
terrible work of doing nothing. Regular deck on gulets, you
would say.
Then you enter the inside. My goodness! The first thought is:
"how could this be possible?" Luxurious and modern salon in a
combination of leather, marble, and wood, adding a glass
table...doesn't sound right? But it looks right, believe us! The
style, the quality, and crew service will impress you. This is not
even the best part!
We like to say that the least time spent on a gulet is inside the
cabin but when you see these ones you will forget you were on
the Adriatic and the beauty is outside. 5 air-conditioned
cabins with en-suite bathrooms can accommodate 10 people,
and these 10 will wage war! No rules or seniority apply when
it comes to sleeping in a master cabin like the one on Alba. No
sin or crimes for acts of violence exerted for a higher purpose
such as being able to wake up in this luxury. Indeed, the VIP
cabin, two double cabins, and a twin cabin have their charms.
The spaciousness and the combination of wood and carpeted
floor, the elegant comfort, and soothing colors make you feel
warm. At heart only. God knows you don't need more heat in
summer! Come and testify for yourself!

INCLUDED IN THE
PRICE:
shipboard accommodation
permits
insurance
all equipment on board except
the ones listed as extra cost
tender with outboard engine
linens and towels
fuel for main engine
4 h of navigation per day
crew salaries
yacht cleaning
tourist taxes
WiFi
VAT

EXCLUDED:

transfers to or from the
yacht/hotel/airport
shore excursions
adverse activities (scuba diving,
big game fishing, rafting...)
national park and park of
nature entrances
guided tours
gratuities / tips for the crew
Waverunner 150€/h

FOOD OPTIONS
(one option is obligatory)
Half board: 350€ pax/week
(breakfast + lunch)
Full board: 525€ pax/week
(breakfast + lunch + dinner)
Extra meal: 45€ pax/meal

BEVERAGE OPTIONS
Beverages on yacht bar only by bar price
list - in this option clients are not allowed
to bring their own beverages on board
All inclusive domestic package includes
Croatian quality wines, beers, spirits, soft
drinks, natural and mineral water, coffee,
tea, juices - 175€ pax/week.
All inclusive dom. non alcoholic package –
105€ pax/week.
Beverages completely supplied by clients
- cost service of beverages: 600 € / week

